Darwin Festival: an adventure for all

A FEAST of dance, music, comedy has been presented for Darwin to devour an adventure for all

Supercat Sale
Buy 3 tyres, get the 4th for $10.*
That’s 4 tyres from just $229*.

Bears, brats and puppets

PEOPLE’S Choice Teddy Bears’ Picnic
Darwin’s Botanic Gardens will come alive with the sounds of young arts lovers, who will be treated to a family-sized taste of this year’s festival program.

Parents are advised to pack a picnic snack, while children and teddy bears should look forward to a spot of tea.

Wedhus Gembel
Snuff Puppets and independent artists from Yogyakarta, Indonesia will bring weird and wonderful puppet creations to Darwin in a large-scale spectacle.

Performed in English and Indonesian, children will enjoy their story about the circle of nature and the destructive power of nature.

Festival Park, Thursday August 14 to Sunday August 17, 6pm, free

Wedhus Gembel is a free event for all the family featuring weird and wonderful puppets

Backyards Unplugged

WHEN people think of festivals they think of theatre and family events – but that is not for everyone.

Backyards Unplugged brings those who think outside the box three very different options on how they can get involved in the Darwin Festival program.

Yana Alana
Award-winning cabaret artist and diva extraordinare Yana Alana and her band ‘Tha Parana’ will be performing at a secret location only known to ticket holders. It will be a backyard party to remember for both the host and attendees.

Saturday August 23, 4pm, $25

Pool Party
What would a Darwin festival be without a pool party?
Get down to Nightcliff for an afternoon of swimming and enjoy the bands and tunes provided by Darwin talent.

There is a jungle twist, and teddy bears should look for a picnic snack, while children can be treated to a family-sized taste of this year’s festival event.

Parents are advised to pack a picnic snack, while children and teddy bears should look forward to a spot of tea.

Territory Wildlife Park, Cox Peninsula Road, Berry Springs, Saturday August 9, 4pm, $25

Residents stars of the show

This year’s theme is ‘100% Darwin’, with a performance tonight at the Amphitheatre on George’s Green to pay tribute to the city’s residents.

And there’s plenty more, with a number of shows either Territory-based or inspired.

This Territory Life
A hit of the 2013 Darwin Festival, a stellar line-up of local identities, amazing heroes and well-known faces will give you a taste of the Territory through their unique stories.

Both proud Territorians and newcomers should catch this special event, set to explore history, heritage and politics through short presentations.

The Lighthouse, Tuesday August 12 and Tuesday August 19, 7pm, $25

The Shadow King
Co-created by ‘The Chant of Jimmie Blacksmith’s Tom E Lewis and Michael Kantor, this Northern Territory reinterpretation of Shakespearean tragedy is a hit of the 2013 Darwin Festival, a stellar line-up of local identities, amazing heroes and well-known faces will give you a taste of the Territory through their unique stories.

Both proud Territorians and newcomers should catch this special event, set to explore history, heritage and politics through short presentations.

The Lighthouse, Tuesday August 12 and Tuesday August 19, 7pm, $25

Pool Party
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Get down to Nightcliff for an afternoon of swimming and enjoy the bands and tunes provided by Darwin talent.

There is a jungle twist, and teddy bears should look for a picnic snack, while children can be treated to a family-sized taste of this year’s festival event.

Parents are advised to pack a picnic snack, while children and teddy bears should look forward to a spot of tea.

Territory Wildlife Park, Cox Peninsula Road, Berry Springs, Saturday August 9, 4pm, $25

Supercat Sale
Buy 3 tyres, get the 4th for $10.*
That’s 4 tyres from just $229*.

*Offer available when purchasing a set of 4 Supercat tyres or multiple of 4 Supercat tyres at a Bridgestone Select Bridgestone Services Centre and Bridgestone Tyre Centre stores. $229 represents the total recommended retail price when purchasing four 155/70R13 Supercat tyres. Offer excludes government, fleet and wholesale purchasers. Cannot be claimed in conjunction with any other offer. Only available while stocks last. See bridgestonetyres.com.au for full terms and tyre suitability.

Darwin Festival’s ever-popular pool party will be making a huge splash at Nightcliff Pool.

Residents stars of the show

This year’s theme is ‘100% Darwin’, with a performance tonight at the Amphitheatre on George’s Green to pay tribute to the city’s residents.

And there’s plenty more, with a number of shows either Territory-based or inspired.

This Territory Life
A hit of the 2013 Darwin Festival, a stellar line-up of local identities, amazing heroes and well-known faces will give you a taste of the Territory through their unique stories.

Both proud Territorians and newcomers should catch this special event, set to explore history, heritage and politics through short presentations.

The Lighthouse, Tuesday August 12 and Tuesday August 19, 7pm, $25

This Australian Theatre For Young People production will have its world premiere at Darwin Festival so it is a show not to be missed.

Old Town Hall Ruins, Smith Street, opposite Festival Park, Tuesday August 19 to Thursday August 21, 8pm, $25

Picnic
Parents are advised to pack a picnic snack, while children can be treated to a family-sized taste of this year’s festival event.

Parents are advised to pack a picnic snack, while children and teddy bears should look forward to a spot of tea.

Territory Wildlife Park, Cox Peninsula Road, Berry Springs, Saturday August 9, 4pm, $25

Backyards Unplugged songstress Yana Stone will perform at Territory Wildlife Park.
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